2. Mature holocrine cell in head segment of the epididynsal canal. Note the apical location of the nucleus, the expanded apex of the cell, and the thin "stalk" extending toward the basement membrane.
An activated basal cell (arrow) is visible adjacent to) the mature holocrine cell. Compare tine appearance of this mature holocrine cell to that of the young holocrine cell shown in Figure  6 . Aoyanna, magnification 460.
FIG.

Mitochondria
in mature holocrine cell. More mitochondrma are present in the holocrine cell than in the principal cells adjacent to it (mnost clearly seen in upper left segment of the phototusicrograph).
Several clear vacuoles are visible in the apical portion of the holocrine cell. Compare the distribution of mitochondria in this cell with the distribution of succinicdehydrogenase ( Fig. 15 ), NAD diaphorase ( Fig. 16 ), and NADP duaphorase ( Fig. 8 ). Kull, magnificatnon 1800. 
FIG.
Group of holocrine cells in the tail
